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AMl'SKMENTS

HEn.IG THEATER l!th and Morrison)
Anna Held ana Aii-ai- ariei rfuun-- r.
This afternoon at 2:l" and tonight at b:15.

BKEit THEATER (Uroadway and Morrl- -
n flayers In "Madam X." To-- -

n'ght at 1" o'clock.
OHfHKI M THEATElt (Broadway and Tay-

lor Vaudeville. Thta afternoon, at 2:lo
and tomsht at 8:l"i.

EMl"Rrr THKATKR (Broadway and Yam-
hill) vaudeville. This afternoon at
and tonight at :30 and U.

IWNTAGKd THEATER (Broadway and A!;
0r auaeviii. mis aiternoon at
and tonisUt at 7:30 and V.

IVKU' THEATER (Fourth and Ptark)
Musical cooiwiy. the Beach." Thl
afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at
to 10:4 J.

rEOPLK'f THEATER (West Par and AI- -

dr "The Battle of Waterloo" and othr
motion-pictur- e plays, i ruxu A. ai.
to ll.S't P. M.

XF.W STAR THEATER (Washington and
Park) Htrh-irrad- e selected motion Pic
tures exclusively. 11 A. M. to 11 P. M

ARCADE THEATER (Washington, be-
tween Sixth and Brnada- Kxcluslv
first-ru- n pictures. From 11 A, M. to 11
P. II. daily.

COLUMBIA THEATER Sixth and Washing
ton) Continuous fmt-ru-n picture Irom
11 A- - M.

Majestic theater (Washtnrton and
Ptph k iMiifnunm flnt.ran motion PlC-

tures. Gen Jauntier In "Mystery of Three
race,"

CLOBE THEATER (Eleventh and Wsshlns-ton- )

Continuous first-ru- n motion pictures.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Orders for copies of the New

"Year's Oregtnian, which will
be issued on January 1, 1914,
to be sent to friends, should be
sent to The Oregonian at once.

Price 5 Cents
Postage in the United States or
possessions, Canada or Mexico,
5 cents. Foreism postage 10
cents. Address The Oregonian,
Portland, Oregon.

Thomas P. Haxsell Dies Slddfst-t-.
Thomas P. Hansell. employed in the

City Water Department on the East
Klde. died suddenly at his home 328
East Twenty-eight- h street North. Sat-
urday at 8 o'clock, from heart disease.
He had been at work as usual during
the day and appeared to be In Rood
health, but while carrying; In some
wood at his home death came. Mr.
Hansell had been a resident for 35
years and employed In the Water De-
partment for 20 years. He was 76
years old. He is survived by his widow
and two children, son and daughter.
George C. Hansell. employed In the
Water Department, and Mrs. J. C.
Mather, of Delta, Idaho. Arrange-
ments for the funeral have not been
made.

IRVINGTON COJnnTTEB n.

The regular Irvington Club committee
securing life members has been en-
larged by the addition of the follow-
ing: Mrs. J. K. Cameron. Mrs. Frank
Kerr. Mrs. V. J. Hofmann. Mrs. H. M.
Haller and Mrs. Frank Fields. A con-
siderable number of life members have
been added, and the work will be con-
tinued until the number reaches 150.
As soon as the 150 life members have
been secured another campaign will be
started to secure 2000 active members,
the object being to erect a new club-bou- se

in the center of the tract owned
by the club on Thompson, East Twenty-lirs- t

and East Twenty-secon- d streets.
Short Turn Upsets Auto. An auto-

mobile driven by Nels Gravldal. lt9
l'orter street, overturned at East Seven-

ty-fifth and Stark streets Saturday
night. A short turn In rounding a
corner was the cause. Harry Huberg.
125 East Twenty-fout- h street, and An-'irr- w

Hall, living at the Columbia Ho-
tel, were also thrown from the ma-
chine, but escaped injury. Gravidal
suffered painful lacerations and was
removed to his home, where his wounds
were treated. The automobile was
owned by the Rasmussen Paint Com-
pany.

Bridre Conference Called. Mayor
Albee has arranged for a Joint meet-
ing of the County and City Commis-
sioners, City Attorney LaRoche and
District Attorney Evans, with Ralph
Modjeskl. builder of the Broadway
bridge, for tomorrow morning at 10

o'clock at the Courthouse. This was
dono at the request of the County
Commissioners, who have some details
to lay before the meeting concerning
the bridge. Mr. Modjeskl reached Port-
land last night and will remain here
a few days.

Saloojjs Mm Close Toiioiuiow. Chief
of Police Clark, acting under orders
Issued by the Mayor, has notified all
saloonkeepers that they must close to-

morrow during the hours of the spe-
cial election. While the state law does
riot mention special elections as days
upon which saloons shall be closed, the
city ordinance does. Commissioner
Brewster, who has charge of the City
Hall, has issued an order to Chief
Janitor Simmons that the Hall shall
close tomorrow at P. M. to give the
employes an opportunity to vote.

Bcrglar Robs Haines Home.
Squeezing over a lowered window
sash into a bedroom at the home of
Captain C. O. Haines, of the Portland
Eire Department. 5(53 Glisan street, Sat-
urday night, a burglar made his escape
with JUS in gold, a gold watch uad
two necklace chains. The thief worke.)
while Captain and Mrs. Haines were at
dinner and the robbery was not discov-
ered until several hours later. Captain
Hainix is stationed at the Sixteenth
and Washington-stree- t flrehouae.

Georgs H. Himes to Lecture. "Ore-
gon. Past and Present" will be the
subject of an address to be given to-
night at 8 o'clock by George H. Himes

t the Holladay school. East Sixth and
Clackamas streets. Mr. Himes will
illustrate his talk with stereopticon
slides. The lecture is given for the
benefit of the school and the Oregon
Historical Society.

Browji Groomed for Presidevct.
It. H. Brown, proprietor of Browndale

farm, and one of the best-know- n poultry
fanciers in Oregon, is a candidate for
the state presidency of the National
Poultry Association. Tho election will
take place on Friday, December 2.
Many noultrymen in Portland as well
as in other parts of Oregon are sup-
porting Mr. Brown's candidacy.

Pq.rtlaj.-- Presbttert Meets Tces-ia- t.

The Portland Presbytery will
meet tomorrow morning in the Anabel
Presbyterian Church, at Mount Scott,
Tor general business Luncheon will
he served. Election of delegates to
the general assembly which will con-
vene in Chicago next May will take
place. Other local business will be
transacted.

Reed Lectures Announced. "The
Health of the City" Is the subject of
the next lecture In Reed Extension
Course XI. The lecture will be given
tonight at the East Side Library and
St. David's parish house at 8 P. M.
The lecture is illustrated by lantern
slides. The Reed extension lectures
are public.

That Larger Business and Income
was lost by a slight lack in business
and mental efficiency. Improve your
memory and move ud. Hear lecture.

Vjlaker Theater, today at 12:20. on "Meri
ts. Qualities That Win." Free, no col- -

lecton. Per Jos. Green, speaker.
AJv.
La. si Assistant Meat Inspector.

John C Lane, who hus beeu employed
several weeks as sanitary inspector,
has Veen made an assistant to Dr. L

ti. Stickney. ,city meat inspector. Mr.
assume his new duties to- -ljne Will

day.

Mazamas Visit Tualatin Valley. On
their weekly hike yesterday the Ma-
zamas walked from Jefferson street by
the Canyon road three or four miles,
thence across the country through
woods and fields to the Barnes road,
and home by the latter to Mount
Calvary, where the car was boarded.
The roads were muddy for much of the
way, and the afternoon was too foggy
to see tho splendid landscape. Sixty-nin- e

persons took the walk. Next
Thursday night the Mazamas will have
a moonlight walk, leaving East Sixtieth
and Belmont streets at 8 o'clock.

Miss Pembrooke's Funeral Arranged.
The body of Miss Helen Pembrooke.

who died of meningitis of the brain
at the home of her parents, 317 Mor-
ris street, Saturday, will be taken to
St, Paul, Or., for burial. The funeral
services will be held In St, Paul's
Catholic Church tomorrow at 9 o'clock,
and interment will be in St-- Paul's
Cemetery. Miss Pembrooke was 23 years
old. She is survived by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Pembrooke. two
brothers. George F. and Charles J.
pembrooke. and two sisters, Irene and
Virginia Pembrooke.

Cookino Class Crowpbd. Owing to
the increasing number of new students
In the night cooking classes of the
Jefferson High School It is requested
that all who have enrolled . and who
intend to continue regularly should
report at 7:15 tonight to reserve their
places In demonstration or practice
classes: Places In the classes will be
permanently assigned to new students
unless reapplied for on this date.

Public Parks to Be Discussed. A
mass meeting will be held tonight In
the assembly hall of the Sunnyslde
school auditorium under the auspices
of the Sunnyslde Improvement Associa.
tlon to discuss the park question. Sev-
eral of the City Commissioners are ex-

pected to attend.
Dr. Torrkt to Speak. Dr. Harry

Beal Torrey will lecture at Reed Col-

lege today at 3 P. M. in Reed Ex-
tension Course VII. The subject Is
The Development of the Frog's Egg."
The lecture is public.

Improvement Club to Meet. The
Greater Irvlngton Improvement Asso-
ciation will meet Wednesday night at
the Irvlngton Clubhouse. All Interested
will be welcome.

Lady attendant In restroom. and boxes
reserved exclusively for ladies at the
Circle Theater (now 6c). 4th at Wash-
ington. No extra charge. Adv.

FOR Christmas gifts that are different
go to Sara Hadley'a Portland Branch,
40$ Va Motrison street. Adv.

Dr. E-- C. Broww. Ete. Ea; Mohawk.
Adv.

AT THE THEATERS

"MADAME X."

In Three Acts and a Prologue Pre- -
seated at the Baker Theater.

CAST: J
Florlot Louis Leon Hall
Noel Walter Gilbert
Raymond Klorlot. .Edward Woodruff
Perlssard Thomas Walsh v

Laroque , Raymond Wells
Dr. Chennel Walter Kelley
Valmorln Harry Hamilton t
Merlvel James Hester f
Presiding Judge James A. Bliss
Clerk Kenneth Stuart I
Fontaine Charles Trojan a

Victor William Nolle
Jacqueline Dorothy Shoemaker t
Helena Mary Edgett Baker J
Marts Belva Morrell f
Rose Loretta Wells j

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
Is positively unbelievable that

ITany stock company could present
"Madame X" with so great dramatic
depth and brilliancy of treatment as
in organized traveling company. This
appears true, first, because the stock
company has but one week to become
letter-perfe- ct and present a play in
which Individual actors must neces-
sarily follow stars and near-sta- rs of
the Broadway world who have crsate.1
the roles. Secondly, all the time this
stock company was rehearsing "Mad-

ame X." for instance, it was playing
nightly "The Man of the Hour." The
traveling company has no worries on
its shoulders other than getting to the
theater and going over roles it knows
backward, forward and sideways. Which
is merely by way of announcing that
the present week Baker offering.
Madame X." is the surprise of the

season.
It is a tremendously dramatic play

and a son berone this story of mother-lov- e

delayed. Dorothy Shoemaker's in-

terpretation of the big pathetic role is
something we have been awaiting with
a great expectancy ever since it was
announced that this extremely youthful
actress, with the quiet, forceful meth-
ods, would appear in the role of the
absinthe fiend, the murderess, ed

Madame X old of body and
sole and young only In her love for the
son she deserted when a baby.

And bow Miss Shoemaker made the
role big and bigger and more wonder-
ful with every speech she gave to its
development! An audience that sat in
hushed silence while the slow, heavy,
dull tones fell from her lips, broke
into amazed and rapturous applause
when she had finished. She held her
hearers as in the hollow of her hand.
They might, and did frequently, laugh
merrily with the two comedian black-
mailers, and the love element of th
young son' and his flnancee diverted
attention from time to time, but al-
ways tne monotonous volcethe great,
weary eyes and outstretched tired lit-
tle hands of Dorothy Shoemaker reached
out into tho hearts of her audience and
held them stilled.

Doubtless the audience had seen
"Madame X" before, a part of It at any
rate, for the play has been here on two
occasions. Miss Shoemaker sinks her
entire Identity in the play following
the prologue. In this part she is the
charming actress we know her. play-
ing a big role splendidly. She has
come back to the borne sne nas for
saken asking for forgiveness and to
see her baby, who is 111. Her husband
turns her away. When next we see
her 20 years of sin and degradation
have passed over her and left her
soiled and tawdry and vile on the low-
est rung of the social ladder. Ab-

sinthe and drugs have taken from her
every vestige of womanhood save for
two big thoughts she holds constantly
before her. One is an Intense hatred
for her husband and the other is a
wondrous idolizing love for the son.
now grown to manhood, whom she has
not seen since a baby. Her lover
threatens to disclose her identity to the
son in order to secure money, and she
kills him.

By an ironical twist of fate, the son
defends his mother at the trial. This
rolo is beautifully played by Edward
C. Woodruff, whose Impassioned, ex
quisitely intoned speech In defense of
jladame X is a real gem of dramatic
art. Louis Leon Hall plays the part
ot the husband, and plays it with dig-
nified strength, although it is not a
sympathetic role.

Raymond Wells excellently portrays
the despicable but ingratiating Laroque
who is killed by Madame X. s

Delightful and well-Mavor- comedy
roles are enacted by Thomas Walsh and
James Hester as blackmailers, who call
themselves "confidential agents." Wil-
liam Nolte contributes a fine bit of
character work as a porter at the inn
where the murder occurs.

Mary Edgett Baker is girlish and un-
affected as young Florist's flnancee, and
Helva Morrell Is a pert French cham-
bermaid. The cast is a lengthy one,
for besides these and a half dozen
otrtr principals there are all the court --

ro mi attaches in the third act.
It Is presented with faithful scenic

di tall. and is one of the best things in
any season.

TTIE MORXING OREGOXIAX. 2IOXDAT, DECE3IBER 8, 1913.

CONCERT NETS $66.

Omisison of "Highbrow" Music

Declared Good Point.

EXPENSE TO CITY IS $200

Kvptjt Number on Programme AVcll

Received and Tlgano's Leador-f-lil- p

Landed, but Audience
SI iows Lack of Patriotism.

BY JOSEPH M. QCENTIN".
Six hundred and sixty people, repre-

senting a revenue of $66, instead of the
1,000 people who, it was hoped, would
be present and pay $200 the net ex-

pense of the event attended the con-
cert of the Municipal band yesterday
at the Gipsy Smith Auditorium, and
thoroughly enjoyed the musical treat
given. The- - programme was skilfully
selected to win the approval of a popu-
lar audiense. and this time, thanks to
good luck, the "high-brow- " music was
mercifully left out.

The conductor was G. Tlgano, who
Was leader of the band of the Oaks,
last season, and he won golden opin-
ions for the skill and other muslcianly
qualities he exhibited. Tigano has the
emotional Italian temperament, but
thin in his case Is subdued enough to
make up the needs of a competent, re-
sourceful leader. He shades down the
playing to a nicety, and works up a
stirring finale, when occasion calls for
It. without recourse to theatricals
Commissioner Brewster expressed him-
self with the fine quality of
the concert, and said also that he
thought the naxt concert of the series
probably would be next month.

Every number of Ttgano's pro-
gramme was cordlully received and
encored, Tlgano was quick to play an
encore number nd sense the wishes
cf the crowd. Whenever the applause
rar.g out at the close of a number.
Tigano ordered a two-ste- p or a "rag."
and imediatcly the hearts of the major-
ity of the hearers were won. For In-

stance, when the Gomes overture "II
Guarany" was rendered. Tlgano ,rhose
as his encore the Dvorak "Humor-esque- ,"

and the tone color was lovely,
with a long-draw- n out. beautiful note
at the end played more satisfactorily
than the abrupt one played by Kube-li- k

In his violin solo In the Armory
concert last week. Walter L. Ferris
made a hit In the "Clareste Polka,"
displaying charming tone and musical
execution equal to the best. Strauss'
"Southern Roses" waltz was much ad-
mired, also the Verdi selection from
"Itigoletto" and the arrangement of
Scotch music by Godfrey.

As usu:il when the band began to
piny the "Star Spangled Banner," tho
crowd made a rush for the doi.r. When
shall we Americans stand, "at atten-
tion" when this tuno Is played?

New Photo Plays Open

Peoples.
np HE Battle of Waterloo" is be- -
L yond yestlon the biggest and

most pretentious war picture ever pro-
duced. Ten thousand troops are en
gaged in the gory contest and cannon
and horses in countless numbers. It
Is not a mere jumble of numbers but
a realistically planned series of mill
tary movements In correct acccrd with
the historic descriptions of the fate
ful battle. More than that, it pre
sents true and accurate portraits of
two of the most interesting characters
which the centuries have ever brought
to the consideration of mankind Na
poleon Bonaparte and the 'Duke of
Wellington.

"The Battle of Waterloo" furnishes
the greatest possible argument for uni
versal peace. It shows up In most
graphic and realistic manner the hor
rors of war. It not only shows vast
armies fighting at a distance, but the
desperate valor displayed In hundreds
of hand-to-ha- struggles for the mas-
tery. There are thrilling and dashing
leaps and rides anA some spills that
shake the very soul of the beholder.
It Is a big feature, organized and ex-
ecuted under masterly direction and
not only vastly thrilling, but highly
educational.

A delicious and at times a rather
thrilling comedy Is added to the mdln
feature as a sort of curtain-raise- r, and
Its merrv nature Is quite a sunshiny
spot on the bill- - The bill will run all
week and will be followed next Sunday
by another supreme production, the
original Jack London s "Sea Wolf," in
eight parts.

Columbia.
an Italian lad. had aAXGELO, and he aspired to become

a great operatic singer. Ill parents
and his little Dutch sweetheart,
Grctchen, attempted to dissuade him
from his purpose and have him remain
with his father in the little banana
store. Angelo turned a deaf ear to
their entreaties, however, and finally
his ambitions were realized and he had
the world of music bowing at his feet.
Ills success was not of long duration,
for Angelo's triumph was too much for
him and soon he began to tread the
primrose path, with the result that his
downfall came sure and sudden.

How Angelo returned to the humble
home of his parents and to Uretchen is
told In the wonderfully pathetic Lubln
photoplay entitled "The Voice of An-
gelo." which is the feature of the bill
opening yesterday at the Columbia. Ar-
thur Johnson and .Lottie Briscoe, the
favorite players, are featured in this
Illm.

"Fat and Fate." a Kalera comedy, will
be appreciated by all fat men. It is a
story of how Jimmle, possessed of 250
pounds avoirdupois, to please his sweet-
heart, attempts to reduce his weight.
There Is a clever Western drama on the
bill with a derided heart appeal, enti-
tled "Big Bob Walts." a Vitagraph pro-
duction. It is the study of how a big-heart-

Sheriff withholds the hands of
the law out of sympathy for a poor old
father and mother. The play is well
staged and the photography is excel-
lent.

Miss Josephine Rarda, with her harp,
entertains with several selections. Same
bill until Wednesday.

Majestic.
a wealth of attractions atTHERE'S with Gene Gautler In

"The Mystery of the Three Faces";
Anna Held In bewitching poses and
lovely gowns, an instructive and in-
teresting reel of "Ice Harvesting on
the St. Lawrence." a comedy entitled
"In Search of Bacchus" and Miss Esther
Sundqulst. violinist, who contributes
delightful solos. Beginning Wednes-
day, another feature will attract, "Arl.
zona." played by Cyril Scott-Mi- ss

Gautler takes the part of the
gipsy girl. Zena. of a gipsy boy and of
Alleen, the fiancee of the Rev. John
North. The story is full of action,
showing a gipsy camp, a robbery, love
scenes and frequent mix-up- s on ac-
count of mistaken Identity.

"In Search of Bacchus," in Klnema-colo- r,

tells a pretty romantic story

SERVICE

The whole so-

cial and business
structure is Vuilt
on the word serv-
ice and what it
stands for.

Tiie Northwest-
ern Rational
Bank justifies its
place in this com-

munity by the
service it renders.

It is a service
which you can
advantageo u s 1 y
use in your busi-

ness.

Northwestern
National Bank

; Third and Oak ij

w Streets. jj

and shows some pictures that are high
ly artistic.

In color, too, are shown the pictures
of Anna Held, whose charm is irresis-
tible.

Parisian gowns and evening costumes
are of Interest to the fair patrons of
the theater and the scenes on the St.
Lawrence are of exceptional Interest,
showing the cutting and transportation
of the great blocks of ice.

f New Star.
New Star Theater managementTHE more than pleased yesterday

with the attendance which followed
the second day. The programme was
continued until the Wednesday change
with the exception of "The Little
Hero. For that number was subsll
tuted a btograph, "The Elemental
World.." the former having been
booked ahead. The blograph, however,
was a most acceptable addition to the
entertainment, as it was strong and
virile and fully up to the New Star's
high standard. Thousands who have
already visited the New Star have spo
ken in loud praise, not only of the
beauty and comfort of the theater, but
of its splendid opening programme.

Arcade.
great stars of the motionTWO world adorn the programme

of the Arcade Theater, and It Is rather
difficult to determine which is the bet
ter artist. King Baggolt. of the Imp.
or J. Warren Kerrigen, of the Victor
Company. Both are strong and attract-
ive personalities.

King Baggott. In "Love vs. Law."
plays a serio-com- ic role with an ease
and grace that stamps him as a versa
tile comedian. He holds up judge and
jury and wins out in a bold and orig-
inal way.

Mr. Kerrigen enacts the role of a man
who is cursed with the dreadful Inher
itance or tupercuiosis. ine young man
fears to marry the girl of his choice
and an unprofessional doctor further
complicates the case through desiring
to marry the same girl. The mother
of the girl, however. Is clear-heade- d

and has faith, and it is through the
latter's fine religious spirit that the
curse is lifted and happiness comes to
the young sweethearts. These two mul-
tiple features are supplemented by a
fine comedy, making the programme as
a whole exceptionally strong.

Globe.
you are seeking amusement todayIFthe show at the Globe Theater il

full of It. Colonel Heeza Lion, In Af-

rica, starts the fun. It is one of Bray's
animated cartoons and you cannot help
wondering how it is done. The Colonel
meets many funny animals and his
adventures are extremely ludicrous.

"Beauty Vnadorned" is a two-re- el

Vitagraph comedy that keeps you
laughing for 29 minutes. The "beau-
ties," when they have lost their shapes,
wigs, etc.. are a sight to behold, and
the young couple whom they have
estranged quickly make up.

The fake shipwreck Is the funniest
yet.

A Blograph drama. "The Birthday
Ring." la the only heavy on the pro-
gramme, and It is not too heavy. The
ring brings bark memories of the fath-
er who has deserted his family. It
recalls him to his duty and a happy
reunion takes place. Pathe's science
and nature pictures, always Interest-
ing, are represented In "Glimpses of
Pond Life." a natural history study.
Miss Lewis is singing "Qoodby, Sweet-
heart" in splendid voice. Same bill
until Wednesday.

NOTICE OF TRADE MARK
COAli USERS PROTECTED.

The Secretary of State has recently
granted us the exclusive right to the
name "KING." used to designate our
high-grad- e Utah hard coal, and has
given us a trademark on same. This
will help us to prevent unscrupulous
parties from taking advantage of the
popular demand for "KING" coal to sell

cheap. Inferior 'coal under the
"KING" name. Any Infringement on
this trademark will be vigorously pros-
ecuted. This is the second publication
of this notice.

Independent Coal tc Ice Co., Mine
Agents for "King" Coal. 353 Stark st
Main "80. Adv.

Jobs for Women Sought.
Miss Prltchard, superintendent of the

People's Institute. iB seeking someone

Oregon Hit

"Standardize" Your Office By Using

WE are exclusive agents. Standard Furniture Co.'s Desks, Marble-Shattuc- k

Chairs, StowDavis Tables and Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co.'s Filing Cab-

inets all the highest examples in their respective lines and uniform in construc-
tion, finish and trim Quartered Oak and Mahogany.

YOUR customers and business friends call on you at your office. Their
of your prosperity and is largely formed by what they

see there. Is it a place where no two desks are alike in style, finish or material
where the chairs look as if they had been gathered together from several second-
hand stores where everything is "topsy-turvy- " and the letter-filin- g cabinets look
oc iT thev rtlnnorl in ri haecmpnt? Or Hr thev see ONE l?Ood desk for the'

"hnss" and a lot of cheaD

fl J2-- f V

color or anything else ?

Glass
65 and 67 Broadway

who will give employment to either of
two women who have sought her as-

sistance In procuring positions.
One of the applicants Is the wife of

a professional man and s) has sud-
denly been thrown on her own re-

sources. She hRs resided In Portland
all her life. The other woman has
been in Portland but a year. There is
no relation between the two.

Either of the women Is declared to
be qualified for a managerial position
or where one is required to meet the
public

MERCHANTSM-UNC- H 25c.
Mr. Business Man. do you want a

lunch that is and different
from others? Eat here and your appe-

tite will always be good. Chinese deli-
cacies a specialty. The New Republic
Grille. 347 S Morrison, cor. Park, up-

stairs. Adv.

""f"
C hair No. 1022

ree
to Mothers
An appropriate braxn name-plat- e

stamped with the name
of your ba by and date of
birth to every inothr who
present thU advertisement
to her furniture dealer and
purchases one of these sturdy

Nursery Chairs

The Inspiration of this offer
is furnished by the lasting
character of Kingcraft Chairs

the kind that are handed
down from one generation to
another. The offer is uncon-
ditional.

Simply cut out this advertise-
ment and present to your
dealer when you order the
(hair, together with name
and date of birth, and the
name-pla- te will be furnished
with your chair.

ftofrt Write rflreet to urn Ifyor eValrr cfoea aot kaaille
Kl.nrralt C'halra we mill

ply lae sasir ia

Cat This Ad Oat 0V
ls taluahle

Oregon Chair Co.
PORTLAND, OREGOX

Insurance
Company- -

Best for Oregonians
Home Office Corhett Bulldlag. Fifth sail MorrUoa, Portia

A U Mills. L. Samuel. C 8. Samuel.
President. . General AUnacer, . . Assistant Maaagcr,

Standard
Made Office
and Business

Furniture

.... . . . ,
pick-up- s tor the rest in tne

Think This Over

Ask your wife about
it her home is not
like this. Your busi-
ness home should not
be, either.

OFFICE OUTFITTERS

p

I. H
1 J'sr V '

(T 11omce-- no anne

ifS

North
Hotel
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To Be

&
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appetizing

.

not have
Tomato Soup?'

Yes, why not?
You" are planning a company dinner per-

haps, or a ladies" luncheon. You it
inviting of course; and a little out of the
ordinary.

Just the occasion for
Campbell kind.

Serve it with a little minced parsley
sprinkled over each plateful, or in bouillon
cups topped with whipped Or pre-
pare it as a cream-of-toma- to or bisque simply
by adding milk instead of water.
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I here are many attractive
ways to prepare this nourishing
soup. And you needn't wait

a special occasion to enjoy it.
Why not have it for the family

dinner today?

21 kinds 10c a can
Look red-and-wh- label
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